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*e 347 stainless steel tube cold rolling test was carried out by a LG60 two-roll pilger mill. *e microstructure evolution was
examined by microscope, SEM, and XRD tests. *e finite element software DEFORM-3D has been used to simulate the pilgering
process, and the obtained equivalent stress and metal flow were analyzed. *e experimental results showed that the internal slip
line was randomly distributed, the deformation of the inner wall was more intense than the outer wall structure, and the austenite
c phase was transformed into the α′-martensitic phase. *e simulation results indicated that the direction of metal flow was
constantly changing, and the equivalent stress of the inner wall of the steel tube was greater than the equivalent stress of the outer
wall. In addition, the slip zone of the inner wall of the characteristic section was more severe than that near the outer wall slip zone.
*e simulation verified the experimental results to some extent.

1. Introduction

In 1929, Germany Krupp Company developed 347 stainless
steel by adding Nb to stainless steel in order to improve the
mechanical stability of stainless steel and prevent the pre-
cipitation of chromium carbide. Today, 347 stainless steel
tubes are commonly used in the fields of petroleum industry
and thermal power generation [1]. Pilgering is an important
method for producing high-performance tubes. It has the
characteristics of high material utilization, large accumu-
lated deformation in cross section, and high machining
accuracy and is widely used in processing and
manufacturing of various metal tubes including stainless
steel, titanium alloys, and zirconium alloys [2, 3]. In view of
this, domestic and foreign research scholars are studying
cold pilgering, including the design of holes and equipment
and the optimization of process parameters.

Lodej et al. [4] and Mulot [5] et al. used finite element
simulation software Forge 3 to establish a two-roll pilgering
model and analyzed changes and distributions of stress,
strain, rolling force, and torque in one pass rolling process.
Abe and Furugen [6] analyzed the deformation behaviour of
tubes during pilgering and obtained the appropriate

conditions which could ensure the surface quality of the
deformed tube. Abe et al. [7] proposed a new lubrication
calculation method using Reynolds’s equation and formulas
for the required lubrication conditions for different feeding
rates, rolling speed, rolling pass, and other process pa-
rameters. Randall [8] discussed the effect of the sidewall gap
on the dimensional accuracy of the deformed tube. Abe et al.
[9] performed an analysis of the rolling conditions affecting
the dimensional accuracy and ellipticity during the pilgering.
Huang et al. [10, 11] used ABAQUS software to simulate the
process of rolling titanium alloy tube and analyzed the force,
equivalent stress, and equivalent strain. Most provided
references dealt with the effects of process parameters on
shape and surface accuracy of the formed tube [12, 13].

Results from study of cold pilgering of a 347 stainless
steel pipe is presented in this paper. Two-roller pilger rolling
experiment is performed by LG60 rolling mill. *e obtained
finished pipe is sampled at different deformation sections,
and its microstructure evolution law is analyzed using
metallographic microscope, SEM, and XRD. Results from
finite element simulations of the process are evaluated. *e
metal flow and equivalent stress have been of particular
interest. *e study provides further explanation of the
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microstructure evolution and the differences between the
inner and outer wall structures obtained by the experiment.

2. Experiment

2.1. Rolling Tests. *e experimental tube is composed of 347
stainless steel and its microstructure is austenitic stainless
steel. *e chemical composition (mass fraction, (%)) is C
0.056, Cr 17.42, Ni 9.32, Mn 0.81, Si 0.40, P 0.032, S 0.021,
and Nb 0.63. Its mechanical properties are given in Table 1
according to BS : 347S17. *e experiment was performed on
a LG60 cold rolling tube mill of Shanxi Taigang Stainless
Steel tube Co., Ltd. *e outer diameter of the 347 stainless
steel seamless tube blank before cold rolling was Φ67mm
and the wall thickness was 6mm. After cold rolling, the outer
diameter of the steel tube was Φ38mm and the wall
thickness was 3mm.

2.2. Sample Preparations and Observation. Figure 1 shows
the different deformation sections I, II, III, IV, and V of the
steel tube that are sampled. *e tube was continuously
formed by rotary feed and die rolling. Due to the periodicity
of the pilgering, the various deformation sections can be seen
from Figure 1. *e relative positions and outside diameters
between the different section are shown in Table 2. Section I
is the prerolling tube blank, sections II, III, and IV are
different deformation sections, and section V is the de-
formed stage. An arc-shaped specimen of 8mm× 8mm was
cut in five sections by wire cutting, and the axial-radial plane
was used as the observation surface. Due to the small size, the
sample was inlaid and fixed by the metallographic sample
mounting machine using bakelite powder.

Figure 2 shows the mosaic specimen of each deformation
section perpendicular to the direction of the pipe, that is, the
plane composed of ND and TD (observation surface A). *e
mounted sample was polished and cleaned with distilled
water and absolute ethanol. To prevent its surface oxidation,
the cleaned sample was quickly blown dry with a blower, and
it was placed in the etching solution which was aqua regia:
35% nitric acid, 15% hydrochloric acid, and 50% glycerol
[14] to corrode its surface. In order to clearly compare the
microstructure and properties of different parts, the me-
tallographic observations were carried out at different po-
sitions of the specimen circumferential deformation from
the axis. *e metallographic microscope was used to observe
the samples. *e samples before and after rolling were
observed in detail using a SEM, and it was subjected to phase
analysis using an XRD. *e composition of the precipitates
was analyzed by an energy spectrum analyzer (EDS).

3. Analysis of Results

3.1. Metallographic Observations. Figure 3 is the metallo-
graphic structure of each deformation section perpendicular
to the direction of the pipe, that is, the plane composed of
ND and TD (observation surface A). Figure 3(f) indicates
the sample selection position and observation position. RD,
ND, and TD represent the rolling direction, the normal
direction, and the tangential direction, respectively. It can be

seen from Figure 3(a) that the matrix of the base material
before rolling, a single austenite structure, is relatively
uniform and the grain boundary is clear. At this time, the
metal has not been deformed and the average grain size is
about 50 μm. As shown in Figure 3(b), it is clearly observed
that a part of the slip line as the position marks by the red
wireframe in the figure appears inside the austenite grains.
As the amount of deformation increases, the grains are
broken. Austenite grain size is not uniform, whichmay cause
the residual stress to increase during rolling. It could be seen
from Figures 3(c), 3(d), and 3(e) that when the deformation
amount is gradually added, the degree of deformation of the
crystal grains is remarkably increased and the number of
crystal grains in which slip deformation occurs is contin-
uously aggrandized. *e direction of the shifting line is
irregularly distributed, and the austenite grain boundary
becomes blurred, which is because of the complex defor-
mation characteristics caused by the continuous rotation
and feeding during pilgering.

Table 3 is a comparison of the metallographic structure
of the inner and outer wall of each deformation section
parallel to the direction of the pipe, that is, the surface
composed of ND and RD (observation surface B). It can be
observed that the tube structure before the rolling is a single
austenite structure and the grain boundaries are clear. As the
rolling progressed, the slip lines begin to appear within the
grains. And the slip direction is not the same as the rolling
direction in the strip rolling, but it is irregularly distributed.
With the increase of the rolling pass, the grain of the slip
deformation manifolds gradually, the degree heightens re-
markably, and its boundary is difficult to distinguish. At the
same time, it can be seen that the deformation degree of the
inner wall and the outer wall have obvious differences in the
early stage of pilgering. Compared with the outer wall
structure, the slip zone of the inner wall is more obvious and
the deformation degree is more severe. So, we can know that
the grain shredding starts first from the inner wall, and the
degree deformation of the inner and the outer wall gradually
becomes the same as the rolling progress.

3.2. SEM Observations. Figure 4 shows the SEM and EDS
results of different deformation sections. Figure 4(a) is an
SEM of section I. It can be seen that the austenite structure is
uniform and the grain boundaries are apparent before
rolling. Figure 4(b) is an SEM of section V.*ere are obvious
slip lines in the grains and there is no regularity in the
direction distribution. *ree sites of suspected precipitates
in section I and section V aremarked as A, B, and C and their
energy spectrums are analyzed. Figure 4(c) shows the results
of the marked points of the SEM. From the analysis results, it
can be possible to conclude that the precipitates at the
abovementioned marking points are particles of niobium
carbide. Numerous studies have shown that the precipitation
of chromium carbide in stainless steel will increase the
intergranular corrosion of stainless steel [15]. While the
niobium in 347 stainless steel tends to form carbonized
niobium with carbon to inhibit the opportunity of com-
bining chromium with carbon, making it difficult to form
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chromium carbides at the grain boundaries. Compared with
the SEM and EDS results before and after rolling, it can be
seen that there are already a large number of niobium
carbide particles in the tube before rolling, and it is difficult
to reach the required temperature for the precipitation of
niobium carbide and chromium carbide, which makes the
precipitation of niobium carbide not significantly increased
compared with before rolling. And there is no chromium
carbide precipitation at the same time.

3.3. XRD Phase Analysis. Figure 5 shows the XRD before
and after rolling. It can be seen that the 347 stainless steel
used in the experiment is face-centred cubic austenite, and
the diffraction planes corresponding to the three peak
positions with lower stacking fault energies are fcc {111},
{200} and {220}. Compared with the steel tube before
rolling, the c{220}-phase peaks disappear, but the new
body-centred cubic structure peaks α′{110}, α′{200}, and
α′{211} appeared. In other words, α′-martensite is induced.
*e martensitic transformation takes the form of structural
change through crystal shear. It stems from the fact that
austenite transforms into a body-centred cubic structure
[16]. As the deformation increases, α′-martensite nucleates
at the intersection of the shear bands and produces.
However, austenite stability in the cold rolling state is
relatively high. *e steel tube is mainly subjected to three-
direction compressive stress, so less martensite is induced.

*e phase change will have a direct impact on the me-
chanical properties of the material. *e production of
α′-martensite further explains the work hardening mech-
anism of the cold-rolled 347 stainless steel tube from the
aspect of phase change. *e austenite c-phase diffraction
peak of the deformed tube is widened because the internal
residual stress becomes large during pilering and the grain
refinement degree is intensified as the rolling progress.

4. Simulations

4.1. Numerical Modeling. A FEM was built using the LG-60
pilger mill as a prototype. Figure 6 shows the FEM of pil-
gering. It consists of upper and lower rolls, the tube,
mandrels, and push blocks. *e rollers, mandrels, and push
blocks were set as rigid bodies, and the tube was set as
elastoplastic bodies. Coulomb friction was selected for all
friction types, and the coefficient of friction was selected to
be 0.1 [17]. In order to match the transient changes in stress
and strain, the simulation process was performed based on
the modified Lagrangian method. *e material model fol-
lowed the Prandtl–Reuss flow equation and the Von Mises
yield criterion and was solved using the Newton–Raphson
method [18].

*e material parameters can be extracted from the
material library of DEFORM-3D itself. *e rolling specifi-
cations are the same as the experimental rolling

Table 1: *e mechanical properties of 347 stainless steel.

Grade Tensile strength σb (MPa) Yield strength σs (MPa) Elongation rate (%)
347 ≥520 ≥205 ≥40

I II III IV V

Figure 1: *e deformed tube.

Table 2: Data of different sections of the deformed tube.

Section I II III IV V
Distance (mm) 0.00 135.00 408.00 736.50 951.64
Outer diameter (mm) 67.00 55.71 42.74 38.45 38.00
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Figure 2: *e mosaic specimen of each deformation section perpendicular to the direction of the pipe, that is, the plane composed of ND
and TD (observation surface A). (a) Deformation I. (b) Deformation II. (c) Deformation III. (d) Deformation IV. (e) Deformation V.
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specifications.*ere are 40 passes in total, the feed amount is
10mm, the rotation angle is 60°, and other basic parameters
are shown in Table 4.

*e wall thickness of the deformed tube was 3mm, the
maximum grid size was set to 3mm by the absolute mesh
option in DEFORM so that at least one grid was ensured in
the radial direction where the wall thickness of the de-
formed tube was the smallest. If the grid is too small, it will
greatly increase the computation of software operations,
but the calculation accuracy will not be significantly
improved.

When the pilgering mill is in operation, the upper and
lower rollers reciprocally move at random and roll on the
rack through the driving gear. *e translational and rota-
tional motions are considered to be uniform motions. Roller
speed is evenly decelerated to zero in the front and rear limit

positions and then uniformly accelerated in the opposite
direction. According to the distance of rack travel and the
times of rack travel, the translational speed of the roller was
calculated to be 1903.28mm/s, and the angular velocity of
the roll was 11.329 rad/s.

4.2. Analysis of Simulation Results. Figure 7 indicates the
deformation zone in simulation. *e finite element post-
processing module intercepted the equivalent stress change
of different deformation sections. In accordance with the
experimental test program, the steel deformation section
intercepts the metal flow of five deformation sections I, II,
III, IV, V at the same position. *e simulation results were
compared with the experimental results to analyze and verify
the microstructure evolution.
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Figure 3: Distribution of metallographic structure observation surface (A) and observation surface of deformation section perpendicular to
the direction of the pipe. (a) Section I. (b) Section II. (c) Section III. (d) Section IV. (e) Section V. (f ) Observation surface of metallographic
experiment.
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4.2.1. Analysis of Flow Rules in Metal Forming Process.
Figure 8 shows the flow of metal. During a rolling cycle, the
flow direction at different moments is various. Figure 8(a)
shows the flow to be rolled, corresponding to section I in
Figure 7, and the metal flows in the rolling direction to
extend the tube. Figure 8(b) shows the flow during rolling,
corresponding to section III in Figure 7. It can be seen that

the metal flows radially inward so that the diameter of the
steel tube and the wall thickness are reduced. *is is because
the metal which is first in contact with themandrel is pressed
by the mandrel to flow in the rolling direction. Figure 8(c)
shows the metal flow in the rebound after rolling, corre-
sponding to section V in Figure 7, which is rebounded due to
the elastic recovery after rolling, and the metal flows radially

Table 3: Microstructure comparison of the inner and outer wall of the deformed section of the steel tube (observation surface B).
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outward. *e pilgering is actually a cyclic rolling process.
*erefore, as the degree of deformation increases, there will
always be some irregularities in the metal flow.*at is to say,
the direction of metal flow is constantly changing, which also
verifies that the slip in the grain of the microstructure ob-
tained by the experiment is irregularly distributed.

4.2.2. Equivalent Stress Analysis. Figure 9 shows a com-
parison about the equivalent stress of the inner and outer
walls at different deformation sections obtained by simu-
lation. It can be seen that the equivalent stress on the inner
wall is greater than that on the outer wall, and the maximum
phase difference is about 50MPa. *e results of the
equivalent stress could also show that there is a certain
difference in the deformation degree, which echoes the
experimental results in Table 3.

5. Discussion

In this article, the microstructural evolution of stainless steel
tube 347 cold rolled by two-roll pilger was studied by
combining simulation with experiment. Specifically, the
rolling process was simulated by FEM. *e conclusion that
the direction of metal flow was irregular distribution was
obtained by simulation. *e reason why the deformation
degree of inner and outer wall of tube was quite different was
explained. *e simulation results showed that the equivalent
stress on the inner wall of the tube was greater than that on
the outer wall during rolling, which further verified the
conclusion that the grain fragmentation in the rolling
process obtained from the metallographic structure begins
with the inner wall. *e hardening mechanism of cold rolled
347 stainless steel tube was further explained from the aspect
of phase transformation by means of SEM and XRD
characterization techniques.
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Figure 4: SEM-EDS observations of different deformation sections. (a) SEM photo of section I; (b) SEM photo of section V; (c) EDS results
of SEM at each marking point.
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Figure 5: XRD patterns of steel tube before and after rolling.
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6. Conclusions

(1) During the cold rolling process, the grain boundary
of the tube blank before rolling was clear, which was
a single austenite structure with an average grain size
of about 50 microns. With the increase of defor-
mation, a large number of dislocations occurred in
the sample, and the dislocation density and entan-
glement degree increased continuously, resulting in
grain fragmentation. In the course of pilgering 347
stainless steel tubes, the internal slip lines of the
grains were irregularly distributed, and the inner wall

structure was more severely deformed than the outer
wall.

(2) By SEM and EDS, it was found that there were a large
number of niobium carbide particles precipitated
before rolling, and the cold rolling process did not
increase the content of niobium carbide. It was
analyzed by XRD that a portion of the austenite c

phase was transformed into an α′-martensite phase
as rolling progressed.

(3) *e pilgering 347 stainless steel tube was simulated by
FEM.*e results showed that the metal flow direction

\

(a) (b)

Figure 6: FEM of pilgering.

Table 4: Rolling process parameters.

Rack trips
(times/min)

Gear pitch circle diameter
(mm)

Roller diameter
(mm)

Rack stroke
(mm)

Front turn length
(mm)

Rear turn length
(mm)

60.00 336.00 376.00 951.64 60.00 90.00

Min 
Equivalent strain
Max
4 3 2 1 0

I II III IV V

Figure 7: Deformation zone of the tube in simulation.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 8: Metal flowing in an instantaneous at the same location: (a) before rolling, (b) during rolling, and (c) after rolling.
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at any point was in a continuously changing process,
and the equivalent stress on the inner wall was greater
than that on the outer wall, which could explain to a
certain extent the irregular distribution of the sliding
direction and the phenomenon that the deformation
degree of inner wall was more severe than that of
outer wall at the initial section of deformation.
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